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. Section (6) six, 
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north 40 cl aln i, 

lore or less t >'the 
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AROLD JOHN.

acres, good land. 
11 in grass and 
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ning to be sold 
rself. Terms, etc.. 
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ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Los Angeles Woman Held on Charge 
of Killing Her Husband.«HIES 81 MOOSE IN CAS STAR.

—
Vancouver, May 4.—Reports to the 

'provincial game department from Cae- 
star indicate that the moose in that 

"SI ' district are becoming very numerous.
Hi Old settlers there declare that there 
Ht, are more moose this year than in any 

previous season in "the memory of the 
proverbial “oldest Inhabitant." The 
moose season In the province extends 
from September 1 to December 31.

BARRISTER GUILTY OF FORGERY.

LEGM. TINGLE I
me cnc?

jjS Dfc S§<5!
I^ter Rech,

Cors,--4: ansa
from St. tttsris, were instantly killed 

Hre. They were walking 
nal bank and stopped to 

to Some men who were 
•hoisting thé new boom of a derrick at 

__ the Chevtertes coat sheds. Several men 
were hauling in a wife rope , to which a

MISSOURI CONGRESSMAN l’S âSKVîK 

SPEAKS AT, CONVENTION
" ^ "■ij|| • ■ r "Cotton Mill. Rech ae* 9bek, who were

In front and had hold of the wire rope, 
were eleetrdMited-. : "

neimmts Los Angeles, Cal., May 4.—CanMiné 
F. Ford was arraigned to-day in the 
police court on ‘thé charge of having 
murdered her husband, A. P. Ford, 
manager of the Merchants’ Fire Dis
patch. last 'Friday:

After she had answered to her -name 
she was then asked the name of her 
attorney. She seemed bewildered and, 
sinking into her seat, replied: 
memory seems to be failing me: I do 
not remember,” and she buried her 
face In her hands. The detective, in 
whose custody, she was, came to her 
assistance with names , of her lawyers. 
She was held to answer without ball.

a
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/

ACCUSED OF BURNING 
PRISONERS TO DE

ALLEGED DYNAMITERS

IN GOOD SPIRITS
AWARD TO ONE COMPANY 

MEANS COMPLICATIONS
Bj

:VTH "My
Toronto, May 4.—W. D. Farngey, the 

young well-known -barrister, charged 
With forgery, yesterday pleaded guilty 
at the assizes and was sentenced to 
three years In the penitentiary.

Refers to Proposed Arbitration 
Treaty Between Great 

Britain and States

Mayor and Other Officials of 
Los Angeles Receive 

Threatening Letters 
"'^îiÉÊiÉip^^

rGuerrilas in Lower California 
Reported to Be Shootinf. • 

Innocent Men an City Solicitor Preparing Report 
on Position In Regard to 

Certain StreetsSIE is
SR

:i

fllOLU Los Angeles, Cal., May 4.—Something 
definite as to when and where 
the arraignment of John J. Mc- 
Namara, secretary of the Interna- 
Uenai Bridge and Structural Iron |
Workers, and his brother, James B.
'-S2t^1H?«^«2rSKiB=Fiwre to float the

- HAZEL DOLLAR FUTILE

mmm

fist nui ICan Diego, May 4.—A letter W itten 
r Tecate last Monday and broug it by 

this city, says the 
s . rillas In Lower California are

i ling atrocities that have few I par- 
1s. They aije even accused of 
ning two federal prisoners to ceath.

name of the writer of the qetter,
. is still below the line, is n< 

v;[ged for obvious reasons, 
t. reads:

The rebels are in full possess! m of 
and it is impossible to d< any 

in that county, as they have 
, is from the captain to shoot any- 

ihey catch there without regard to 
t: business. They have alreadjf shot
f and they burned two last,

m they captured In the ski ‘mieh 
i had at Canrlzo. " -

They have had two sktrmtshe i and 
i , have been killed, but It is not

They are filling Vancouver, May 4.—The application 
com- for an injunction to restrain the Nor- 

They shot ton Griffiths Construction Company 
noth- from employing non-union labor in 

the erection of the Labor Temple was 
again up for hearing before Chief 
Jusice Hunter in the Chambers this 
morning.

J. W. Deb Farris, who Appeared for 
the labor unions, produced an affi
davit from J. H. McVety to the effect 
that -there was no agreement at all 
that an application for Increase of 
wages would not be made while the 
building was in course of construction. 
Affiadivits to the same effect were 
also made by Messrs.
Thompson, Currie am1 

An affiadivit wa.,
Nicholson, manager 
fiths who admltte 
such an 
that 
the 
Nic>

Baltimore, Md.. May 4.—"Dollar 
diplomacy,” the newly coined phrase 
applied to the expansion of American 
business interests through- the state 
of department of the United. States, 
means the substitution pf dollars’ for 
bullet^ the creation of prosperity
which will bfc preferred to predatory .............. ................. .
strife, and a practical mode of pur- 'x W. Joseph Ford, assistant district
suing the ideal of world’s peace, ac- * * -attorney, who arrived yesterday from
cording to interpretation of Hunting- Indianapolis, where he is under $10,000
ton Wilson, assistant secretary of state, fi|0 AdiôUr 11 {71661 Ukclv Until bonda to answer to a charge of kid-
and presented to the Third National 0, ,,,,,, , , n ,y J Dapping, held a further conference with
Peace Congress. Mr. Wilson presided " otf Wilt F 1(1 KetUfUS f F0I71 hls chief, Fredericks. This related to
at the forenoon ' session to-day. - f"n mn^Ttinn the evidence which Ford is said to have
Among others who spoke at this meet- BW^teOiOTiatiSn brought with him, and which It is as

serted, is stored in a safe deposit vault 
in one" of-the T^s Angeles banks. Their 
talk also had to-do with the arraign- 
-ment of" the men, as Fnederlcks was 
expected id-day finally to Inform Leo 
M. Rappaport, attorney for the Iron 
Workers' Association, who - is defending 
the McNamaras, what would be done.

If the men - are arraigned on the in- 
-dictments returned against them by the 
grand jeVy, the cases will go directly to 
Judge Walter Bord well without a pre
liminary hearing Before a lesser magis
trate as the action of the grand jury 
obviates the nééd far such a proceed
ing. After the men are arraigned they 

ity agreement, have two days In which to eiiter their 
pleas, and that time may be extended 
to ten days.

Just when W. J. Bums, the detective; 
n will arrive in Los Angeles still is un

certain. although according to Assist
ant District Attorney Ford he may 
l each the city -Saturday.

Mayor Alexander and several co- 
officials are said to have received let
ters of a threatening nature similar to 
those seat *» Detective Burns and Dis
trict Attorney Fredericks, 
sives ate causing no "concern as some 
crank is believed to be the. author of

The prison©»» are In good sptsiff

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
That the Canadian Mineral Rubber 

Company are not yet out of the wood, 
and cannot therefore afford to whistle, 
will be made apparent, It Is expected, 
when the report of the city "solicitor 
upon the subject Is placed ■ before the 
city council either to-night or" to-mor
row. That official has been engaged 
upon a report in implementation of the 
instruction given him by the council, 
and aa a result of his labors It is under
stood that the council will be Informed 
that the contract, in so far as it relates 
to certain streets, is not and cannot be 
made legal. What effect this will have 
upon the general question of the 
tract remains to be seen.
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nessenger to
com-

ICE

SETTLEDl
NJUNCTION CASEt dl-

Th< let- AT VANCOUVER

ate
Vessel Which Ran Ashore on 

Whidby Island Has Not 
Been Damaged

ness
Application Granted in Con

nection With Work on 
Labor Temple

ing .were Congressman Richard Bar- 
tholde, Missouri, and James L. Slay- 
den. Texas. ~ ~ ;

« The marked progress of the peace « 
movement throughout the world was 
the theme of Representative Bar- 
tholde's address. The Missouri con
gressman told his audience that -not 
since Abraham Lincoln’s proclama
tion freeing the slaves had a more Im
portant step been taken than the .pro
position of President Taft to Great 
Britain for, arbitration of all ouest-
ions. Mr. Bartholde said .'Tt Is not ..... , ............

very long ago when those who ar- cantinue m 8663,011 at 811 >' rate untl1 
ranged and attended peace meetings We American" Senate has finally de- 
wére looked on as harmless cranks, tided on the ret 
To-day the leading men of the country then If the opposi
are vleing with each other to lend tft’éir .. __
presence and voice to such gatherings c on o g
and to my mind nothing demonstrates definitely there e 
more clearly the triumphant force of adjournment till $ 
the Ideas which underlie the peace Meanwhile guppl 

yvement. Every good man and lout obstruction fr 
tan wants to see the countries’
;e" preserved and even thé most 
mate militarists whose profession 

,*# do not dare openly to advocate 
War and the state of preparedness 

till has sapped life blood of nations 
lie the matter of arbitration will 

■c cost as iffhch as the armour. Slate 
ed r f Ota

Lord Selh.ourne’s Views.
London, May 4^—The Earl of Sel- 

bonrne, who was governor Of the 
Transvaal and High Commissioner for 
South Africa 190.5-10, speaking here 
last night, said the arbitration treaty 
with the United States seemed to be 
wholly within the compass of states
manship, but it was forgotten there 
was no place to enfore arbitration"® 
decree. Therefore instead of talking 
about the beauties of international tew 
the people should set themselves to- 
the solution of the great problem,
“who are to be the police of civili
zation.” ~

-isnight
L

con-. • (Special to theLTlmes.)
: Ottawa, May 4i—Naneouficeroent is 
available yet as to wlietherpertiament 
will con tinue tit s«Bio*i -huring the pre
mier’s absence at the. Imperial confer
ence and coronation, or .whether there 
will -he--an adjournment until his re
turn directly after the coronation.

Indications are that the House will

.. When the council adopted its own 
reconmiendatlon made as a committee 
of the whole, after" a secret session, 
awarding the contract for a portion of 
the work to the Mineral Rubber 
Company it also adopted the rider to 
the effect that in the event of suitable 
arrangements being made for the re
mainder of the work the same company 
would get the contract at the same 
figures as tendered on the whole.

After the contract was awarded to 
the company the city solicitor was in
structed to draw up a report showing 
what arrangements at present existed 
in regard to certain of the streets in
cluded in the paving list, and at the 
same time suggesting by what means 
any existing difficulties or legal bar
riers might be got over. It Is this re
port which will show that the council, 
it Is said. In tentatively awarding the 
contract for the whole of the work at 
one time made something akin to a 
mistake.

Prior to the meeting at which tlje 
contract was. awarded it was suggested 
by, PaftjtA. $KtDFS»$$P that an opinion 
mk-ht the , city solicitor

question the legality of 
thé council's âctidn; that is, presuppos
ing the council’s ihtenttdn to n-*cept the

•Seattle, Wash., Max 4,—Despite all 
efforts to free her, the steamship Ha
zel Dollar of the Dollar Steamship Co., 
which ran aground on a reef off the 

.Possession Polnti the southeasterly pro
montory of Whidby Island at day
break yesterday, is still held hard and 
fast on the sand bottom.

wn how many, 
als they do pot want, and 

ing great injustices.
helpless fellows who had 

to do on either side, politlca ly or 
i ,\ iso. George Mels and hls bro- 

r, and Placido Matau.”
Try to Cross Border.

V
t
-i

I
t!

Following the grounding of the ves
sel as the tide receded She listed to 
port, but as far as could be learned 
from a clone inspection the hull has 
not been damaged in the least, 
vessel at the time of the accident was 
in command of John Pentoy, who is 
making his first voyage as her master. 
Captain John Atwin, the regular skip
per is on shore leave for the voyage. 
Pentoy is known as a skilled mariner 
and has been first officer of the Hazel

Fol-

tieard
rieta.

solouglas, Ariz., May 4.—Firing 
l;.„t night to the west of Agua $
. ; >ss the line from Douglas, Is teliev- 
<m vi have been the Mexican f nierai 
, ■ vison endeavoring to stop bat ds of 
ii irrectos who were crossing fre m the 
l ied States. The! United States {roops 

i opened fire several times w 
s ions results on small bands att ;mpt- 
iro to get through their lines.

Word has been received that all train 
the Y *qui river brat ch of 

Southern Pacific railroad In Mex- 
: i was abandoned yesterday, 

v as the o»ly one reaching 
nichl and Sahaaripa mining districts, 
which are many American rjiining 

■ -n and. refugees, who. in • 
i nch a" place of safety are now 

,mted with the necessity of ira1 -elttng 
by horseback over the" routes to 
ainaS, on the coiast, or Tocarajfi, the 
-outhern terminus of the railroad

Thep Still adheres to 
Bhe agreement in- 
I jinobably be 

; .Wilfrid's return. 
kdlVhe voted with- 

the opposition to 
ietration, and " the 
empt to clear off 

itnost of the legislation now on the 
prdér paper.

-

ithout
Pe+tipf-
.v‘7

carry on the ad 
government will Dollar since she was launched, 

lowing the stranding of the vessel a 
number of longshoremen were sent 
from Everett on the, steamer Flyer for 
the purpose of jettisoning the Dollar’s 
deckload.

A resurvey of the vessel will be ma*! 
afi the underwriters will not allow her 
to go ito- sea until she Is examined '
Capt. S, B. Gibbs, of the San Francisco 
board of underwriters, went to the 
scene of the . accident on the tug Tyee tender of-the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
yesterday. Company for the whole work; and not

The Hazel Dollar Is a vessel of 2,804 a Uttto anxiety was aroused in the 
tons register and comparatively new, camp of the tendering company. That 
having been built in England five years anxiety existed, in fact, right up to the 
ago. She has a capacity for carrying time the council returned from Its 
3,700,000 feet of lumber. She always secret session In the committee room, 
has been regarded às a lucky ship, and arme<! with the recommendation to it* 
this Is -the first mishap she has met selt which seemed to make the position 
with since she was launched. of the company in regard to the con

tract perfectly secure.
While it is not likely that the report 

of the city solicitor will make any-, 
difference to the work already con
tracted for It Is possible that as a re
sult of Its findings the remainder of the 
Work will have to be dealt with differ
ently, not necessarily by different com
panies, but by different bylaws. It is 
understood that some of the streets in
cluded in the paving list are subject to ' 
such conditions and agreements with 
various parties that it is quite impos
sible to legally catalogue them along 
with a series of other streets.

.____  , , . . . When the contract was first awarded
. - A’ , Wnerrr«inn ^oer*i many people expressed the oplnionlhat 

mann head of the Woernmnn steam- the had stretched the law a bit.
P m J * a leaderTn German ship- 0nly a gmall proportion of the streets 

ping died to-day- Woermann, with Lauded in the contract were authoriz- 
associates In 1884, purchased Camerqn, ed by bylaw, although of course all of 
in western equatorial Africa, and ;them were oh the paving list. While it 
turned The country over to the empire iyag not probable that any of the own- 
for a German colony. ers on streets listed for paving would

■raise any objection to the proposed im
provement it was thought that the 
prôpèr way to go about it was to adopt 
the usual practice of Introducing a by
law for each street or batch of streets 
thaï interlaced and that could be un
dertaken at the same time.

!vice on

This 
;o the

V
4r The mls-

LIE#<r to [Jr
*" con J nq inccetibv

for- and that such an agreement should 
Guay- have been hororabiy observed. A 

written agreement on the point, he 
which said, would have been of no value, be

cause if there was a general advance 
of wages throughout the cljy, the 
Norton Griffiths Company would have 
been compelled to meet it or to be 
satisfied with the worst men, those 

the who were too poor at their trade to 
get work elsewhere.

(T—T ÀC--.1 *-.-b—
keep. informed df the prodw31iæ|p 
ot" the district attorney. 'Their appe
tites and capacity for sleep are unltn- 

• paired and they continue to assert, 
confidence in their "final acquittal.

New Indictments.
Los Angeles, -Cal., May 4.—(Later.)— 

District Attorney Fredericks made the 
positive statement at noon that the 
grand jury ip be reconvened to-day 
would return new indictments charging 
John J. McNamara and James B. Me-. 
Namara. with murder on account of the 
Times" explosion, and, that their ar
raignment would be held to-morrow.

M

Mins to Agua Prieta.
News has been received of tlie de- 
ruction of a large steel bridge m the 

V xican line of the Southern Pacific, 
short distance to the north of Navajo, 

rebels completely wrecket 
iss.ige with dynamite and traffic will 

> interrupted for an indefinite lime. 
The Peace Conference.

ly
iiPRISONERS VIGOROUSLY

DENOUNCE INFORMER
T

. E. P. Davis, K. C., replied for the 
Norton Griffiths Company. -He said 
it was not at all a case where any ir
reparable damage would be done If 
the injunction were refused, and that 
therefore the contention of the j>lain- 
tiff in this respect was without foun
dation. Secondly, he contended that, 
this was case of personal service and.

' l’aso, Texas, May 4.—Peace nego- 
i1 Mi-ms scheduled to begin to-day will 
i ■ 'bubly progress with more than 
" 'i deliberation owing to the fact 
1 ' ; Judge Carabajal, the goveriment 
■ uiissioner, will be compelled t> hold

-u nations with Mexico City. The .. ,.
1 ussioners will meet in a 2< 0-foot- that I» such a case the court would 

- roped and guarded to keep out not interfere unless there was an ab- 
■urious. Not even General Siadero solutely clear negative covenant and 

permitted to enter. Judg; Car- as a rule not then. In the third place, 
and Vasquez Gomez, the elder he maintained that the covenant In 

o Madero and sénor Suarez, Question, and the conduct of the plaln- 
l1 resent the insurrectos, v *111 be and defandant in arranging for 

occupants of the chirmed that covenant was an undue restraint
of the freedom of the workmen and 
against public policy.

MONTREAL’S PARKS,
Abbatemaggio Confronted by 

Men Whom "He Accuses of 
Taking Part in Murders

Montreal, May 4.—A special commit
tee of the city council yesterday 
ported in favor of the expenditure of 
>2,000,000 for extension and improve
ment of parks and playgrounds of. the 
city. One million of this le to be spent 
In the purchase pf the Motion and 
Law properties adjacent to Mount 
Royal park. ;

life PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
SCOTCH IN CANADA

WILL RUSH WORK 
ON BRANCH UNES

inre-

.

gjJ
Viterbo, Italy, May 4.—The trial of 

the Gamorrists was resumed to-day, à 
substitute jbror taking the place of 
Dr. Michele De Maria, whose india-

■ ■<1”Pe pW Important Part in
Dominion, Says Duke of 

Connaught

I!be

r.,
GERMAN SHIPOWNER DEAD. h

General Manager of G, T. P 
Tells of Company's Plans 

in the West

;t

Again Gennaro Abbatemaggio, the 
informer, held the centre of the stage, : 
being called on to confront .Giuseppe :
Salvi «md làter Antonio Gerzato, both 
of whom he denounced.!- as having 
taken an active part ieqthe murder of 
Gennarà Cuoccolo. He repeated hls 
original accusations against. Salvi, the Glasgow, May 4.—The Duke of Con- 
latter denying each in turn. Then the naught receiving the freedom of the 

-tyro exchanged Invectives, the war of

|PRebels Hold Mazatlan.
theAfter hearing the argument 

Chief Justice granted the application 
for the injunction. He took the view 
that it was the labor men’s own build
ing and that they had a perfect right to 
prevent non-union men from working 
on It.

M, Mi'o City, May 4.—The waj de- 
r i '.ment officially confirm the 
' 1,1 ed that Mazatlan, a seape

•a. where many American^ are 
1 1,1 be. is held by the rebels. The 

l dispatches gave no < etalls. 
communication wit! i the

news 
rt in ' : 4iIf:(Special to the Times.)(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, May 4.—General Manager 
Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, has returned from the East and
made some interesting announcements words ending thus: 
regarding work of the company in the 
west. The Brandon, branch will be aur-t In." 
veyéd at once and work started as 
soon as possible. Contractors are push
ing work on the Regina branch, and
promise to have grading finished by «old to the carabineers,”

Cerrato, whose manner suggested 
that he had not forgotten or forgiven 
the insult of yesterday when. 'Abbate
maggio spat in hts face, - was released 
from the prisoner’s cage and stood' 
before the Informer.
- “This man," said Abbatemaggio, 
“struck Cuoccolo with-», dab afterlié 
had been' stabbed by tBe .others am* 
was half dead.”

"You are aL liar.". 
i -And this vein of dialogue 

ued.

traph
bas been I tilt off. MORE MEN IDLE.U

:etty yesterday referred to his appoint
ment as governor-general of Canada, 
and said that none of the dominions

Salvi: “You are like a cow which |^OT,d thf seas had more Scots than
Canada*, in whose advancement and

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION.war department denied t îe as- 
1,,n Of rebels that Gen. Navaréo had 

, , , S sol-
disguised as laborers froii the 

>i an side into Juarez.

Los Angeles, Gal., -May 3.—A few 
more union carpenters walked out to
day. According to Jas. A. Gray, organ
izer. of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Jolliers, and vice-pre
sident of the Building Trades’ Coun
cil- He sees no necessity or likeli
hood of other unions striking in sym
pathy.

The bakers, who have asked a nine 
hour day and sanitary condition's, re
ported that the . proprietors of two 
more small bakeries had signed an 

- agreement granting the demands.

Abbatemaggio : “You are amassas»
German Expedition Sails for South

America on Steamer Deutschland.

Hamburg, May 4.—The steamer 
Deutschland, with the German Ant
arctic expedition, sailed at daybreak 
from Buenos Ayres, where complete 
supplies will be taken on.

Te expedition is under the auspices 
of the Geographical Society of Berlin, 
and is commanded by Lieut Fitchner 
of the general staff of the army. Lieut 
Fitchner did not sail with the 
Deutschland to-day, but will meet the 
vessel In South America. He is a 
well known explorer and was one ot 
the first to reach L’Harra, Thibet. He 
explored Turkestan and Persia in 1903 
and 1905.

‘tod the armistice by movir

a---
rii'iIt now appears that while it is not 

Illegal for the city to contract for 
work that has not yet been authorized 
by by-law it is not good business 
either. Of course, so far as things 

(Conclüüed on page 4J

FARMERS’ BANK CASE be-expected to continue and he hopedJuly 1. |
Mr. Chamberlain, In replying to a 

question, said the company had no idea 
of entering Duluth and St. Paul.

more wifi wend their way Canada- 
wards.'Special to the Times)

"onto, May] 4.—After a com erence
■llcounsel on both sidts, the 

1 11 mers’ Bank case has been
i""ied. ! DIRIGIBLE BALLOON 

ADRIFT H STORM
post- CARPENTERS AT WORK 

AT NEW SCALE
HON. A. E. FORGET 

GOES TO SENATETHREE CHILDREN 
ASPHYXIATED IN BED

POST OFFICE RETURNS.

the" response-, 
centto*

The transaction of business through the 
local post. office, is constantly Increasing, 
as may be seen by a comparison of the 
statements for April, 1911, and those for 
the same month of last" year. In almost 
every department a distinct increase is 
observed:

Sale of articles of stamp issue—1910. 
amount, *8,692.58; 1911, *9.503.80.
. Money orders Issued—1910, number, 2,667; 
amount, *43,766.19; 1911, elimber. 3,491; 
amount, *CT,085.11

Money orders paid—1910, number, 1.886; 
amount. $843,198.31 ; 1911, number, 1,842; 
amount, $46,094.90.

Postal notes sold—1930,

r-
HjPassengers Have Exciting Ex

perience, But Pitot Suc- 
:. ceeds in Landing Safely -

mm
SM

RULERS Business Agent of Vancouver 
Labor Council Says Strike 

is Thing of the- Past

Appointed Successor to Sena
tor Roy, New Commis

sioner to France »

TRIAL ADJOURNED.

(Special to' thé Times.)
Toronto, May 4.—Because the crown was 

not ready to go on this morning Mr. 
Monahan, the assistant county crown at
torney, being busy with the grand jury, 
the trial of James Warren and W. S. 
Morden, general manager and assistant 
general manager of the Trusts and Guar
antee Company, was postponed till Mon
day. Messrs. Warren and Morden are 
charged with receiving pledge bank notes 
of the Farmers’ Bank as security for 
loans.

<•
Cartehue, Duchy of Baden, Mgy 4,

•—Emperor* Willtàm and the Empress 
arrived here to-day to be thp guests 
with King Gustave and the Queen of 
Sweden, and of Grand Duke Freder
ick. The German Imperial personage 
reached Genoa on the royal yacht Ho- 
henzollern last- night. King Gustave 
and the Queen Are returning home 
from a vistf to Victor Emmanuel and 
Quéen Helena at Rome. * ’

Man, Believed to be Demented, 
Says He Turned on Ga ; in 

Daughters' Room

3HI
Bittèrlielcl, Prussia, Saxor.v, May 4.— 

The dirigible balloon Parseval VI., on 
returning with a party of army men 
from Lelpstcvtaet evening, was about 
to land when the'motor broke down and 
the airship swept away to the north-

. in ii......-....... ..... ...... west driven: by a strong .wind. The
to Senator Roy X’OI.UNTÈËR FIREMAN KILLED. occupants experienced a few uneasy

of Edmonton, who goes to Paris as ---------------- moments, but the pilot pulled the rip
Canadian Commissioner Premier Centralis, Wash., May 4.-A fire that cord, and releasing the gas from the
Hassard of Prince TCdwerS T«io«a started In the mill of the Eastern Railway bags, made a skilful landing in the 
Massera oi rnnee Edward Island has & Lumber Company In Ceniralia late yea- darkness.
been appointed to the vacancy on the terday afternoon completely destroyed the} - _______
Supreme Court Bench of the Island shingle drying building and badly dam» 
while Benjamin Prowse, a brother of
the member of parliament of that overcome by smoke during the progress 
name has been elevated to the Senate of the tire and died a few minutes after 
, - . _ being taken from the building. Tks 1In succession to the late Senator Fer- e^mated at $25,660, well covered by 

.gUSOte 1 surance.

Vancouver, May 4.—In the view of R.(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, May, 6.—Hon A. si-Forget, 
former Lieut. Governor of . Sackat- 
cheWran, has been appointed Senator 
in succession

P. Pettipiece, business agent of the 
Trades and Labor Council, the carpen- 

. ’ tors’ strike Is an event of the past In

number, 1,
amount,. $3,386,56; 19U, number, I,
amount, $3,725.16.

Postal notes paid—1910, number, 1.376;
amount, $3,227.24; IMl, number, 1,18»;
amount, $2,467.69.

Cash receipts from second-class matter 
mailed—1910, $660.72; 1911, $183.47.

Cash receipts from rent 
drawers—1916, $2,301:60; 1911, $2,883.50.

îîost°n. Mass., May 4.—Thomas Hag- 
*"y of Roxbury, meeting an ac1 

'-%tn the street last night,
' ' ■ii Tie had turned on the gas 

occupipdj by hls three da 
I they w-ere dead. 

lVhen the police entered the ijtagerty 
>hey found in the gas-fille a 

three children cuddled together in 
1 as R asleep. Except for tl i 
sas there was nothing to indicate 
tragedy. The children wet e Mar- 

iï-, L»10: Annie- 7: and Marion, 4. 
r? . V was placed Under arrest.
R is believed the .
"6 had unbalanced

ïuaint- 
related 
in the 

lghters

Vancouver.
“There Is no change In the situation 

to-day,” said he. “All the carpenters 
who quit work on the day the strike 
was called are now all employed. I 

of boxes or don't think we have a man out of work
■Bl WN
on the other hand, say they have lots 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN ICELAND, pf men, and their work Is going ahead
well. If they are satisfied, why Fm sure 
we are.

“There are few bakers still out, but 
as for the carpenters, they are all em
ployed at the new scale, and everything 
Is O. K.”

— ■
' HU

LIBEL ACTIONS DISMISSED.

Toronto, May 4.—The Master In 
Chambers made an order yesterday by 
consent of the plaintiff for dismissal 
of an action brought by J. M. Wilkin
son against the Vancouver Printing & 
Publishing Company for alleged libel. 
Actions launched against a number of 

of his other papers in Ontario were dismissed 
at the trial.

room ■Ê]The Master Builders’ Association. K )-

e odor UNIONIST UNOPPOSED.

London, May 4.—L. O. Amery, Union
ist; was returned unopposed in South 

kw Birmingham -yesterday; The seat was 
ta- hew previously by Viscount Morpeth.

London, May Telegraphic reports 
bring the information that the jceiandic 
parliament has-passed a bill giving the 
right of- suffrage to all women who 

, have reached the age of 25.
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